
LO5: Be able to evaluate the 
media coverage of sport 

Aspects which may influence the coverage of a story:

1. Brand/type of media outlet

2. Competition with other media outlets

3. Target audience

4. Timing of the story

5. Popularity of “subject”



Introduction.

In this assignment you will need to pick a topical story that relates to a 
sporting event, team or individual.

Diego Maradona death:

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/football/54810392

• https://www.thesun.co.uk/sport/13297098/diego-maradona-dead-
argentina-legend-60/

• https://www.independent.co.uk/sport/football/news/diego-maradona-
dead-age-cause-b1761813.html

You will need to research this story using a variety of media outlets.  These 
should include: Newspapers, Television Coverage, Internet Coverage and 
Social Media Coverage.

You will be tasked to explain the differences between the representation of 
each story and how they have been affected by their audience.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/football/54810392
https://www.thesun.co.uk/sport/13297098/diego-maradona-dead-argentina-legend-60/
https://www.independent.co.uk/sport/football/news/diego-maradona-dead-age-cause-b1761813.html


1. Type/brand of media outlet
Each media outlet will have their own target audience and will 
represent their article accordingly: Newspapers, Television 
Coverage, Internet Coverage and Social Media Coverage.

Tabloid Broadsheet

Smaller pages Very big pages

Working class reader Middle class reader

Use slightly less complex 
words (slang terms can be 
used)

Very complex words

Popular press Serious articles

Lots of colour and pictures More writing than pictures

Shorter articles Longer articles

Less in-depth reporting More in-depth reporting

Puns and jokes in headlines Headlines are serious and 
shocking



2. Competition between 
media outlets

• Newspapers and other media outlets may compete 

with each other to try and sell the best story or get 
the most views.

• They will try and create the catchiest headlines:



Tabloid v Broadsheet 
Coverage



Play the game: Broadsheet or tabloid

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi35OOCkcDJAhXC0xoKHSDtA1EQjRwIBw&url=http://www.riischroer.com/galleries/cuttings/&bvm=bv.108538919,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNEgM1LNJho6ceN7iCz38P5TXBrhMw&ust=1449247281133169


Play the game: Broadsheet or tabloid

1. The Sun (T) 
2. The Telegraph (B)

3. The Guardian (B)

4. The Mirror (T) 5. The Daily Mail (T) 6. The Times (B)

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi35OOCkcDJAhXC0xoKHSDtA1EQjRwIBw&url=http://www.riischroer.com/galleries/cuttings/&bvm=bv.108538919,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNEgM1LNJho6ceN7iCz38P5TXBrhMw&ust=1449247281133169


Example 1
• Ronnie O’Sullivan comments and how portrayed in 

the media



Daily Mirror – Front page – language 
referring to Ronnie O’Sullivan comment



BBC Sport Website – Front page –
Ronnie O’Sullivan 



Daily telegraph – Page 4



Example 2.
Tyson V Fury

• Another example of how the media represented 

this story.



Tabloid Coverage



Broadsheet Coverage



BBC Website



Sky Sports



Fury v Wilder
• Questions

• What differences do you notice?

• How can you compare these stories?

• What audience is each paper targeting?



3. Target Audiences
• Articles will be written in a way that will capture the 

audiences that they are aiming for

For example:

The Sun write for the working class (big picture, lots of 
colour and catchy headlines)

The Telegraph write for the middle/upper class (use of 
more articulate language, more serious headlines, 
more text and smaller pictures).

Male, Female, Young, Old



Australian Swimmer 
refusing to go on podium

• Look at the following links, think about the target audience for 
each medium and see how each have presented this story 

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/av/swimming/49073335

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxfHySsugc4

• https://www.mirror.co.uk/sport/other-sports/olympic-
champion-swimmer-mack-horton-18538517

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/av/swimming/49073335
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxfHySsugc4
https://www.mirror.co.uk/sport/other-sports/olympic-champion-swimmer-mack-horton-18538517


Evaluating
• To make judgement about the value of ideas –

Look at two articles written about Louis Hamilton, 
one by a Tabloid and one by a Broadsheet

• Evaluate the difference between them:

The Telegraph -
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/sport/motorsport/formulaone/lewishamilton/12030926/Lewis-Hamilton-Nico-
Rosberg-is-a-moaner.html

• BBC Sport –

http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/formula1/34985147

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/sport/motorsport/formulaone/lewishamilton/12030926/Lewis-Hamilton-Nico-Rosberg-is-a-moaner.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/formula1/34985147


Media exaggeration
• Lets take a look at some transfer news, this may 

show us some media exaggeration

• http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/0/football/gossip/

• Will these transfers happen? Or is it way to try and 
get fans to listen to the program or buy their 

papers?

http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/0/football/gossip/


4. Timing of event/story
• If a team or individual are already in the news, 

each new revelation can be magnified.

Tiger Woods was 
regularly in the 

newspapers when he 
admitted to having an 

affair, this would usually 
occur at the time of a big 

golf tournament



Timing of event/story
• More examples would be the story involving, Gareth 

Thomas the Welsh Rugby Union player testing positive for 
HIV on the eve of the rugby World Cup in 2019.

• Also the story involving Ben Stokes’ mums first husband 
was released at the time of the Ashes in 2019.

• Why?  Because when there is a big sports event 
happening and a big player or team is in the news at 
that time then it will attract a greater audience.

• https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/ben-stokes-
gareth-thomas-tabloids-british-hiv-positive-privacy-
a9113096.html

https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/ben-stokes-gareth-thomas-tabloids-british-hiv-positive-privacy-a9113096.html


5. Popularity
• Popularity relates to the size of the subject.  The bigger the name 

the more papers will sell.

• Stories involving Harry Maguire fighting in a bar in Greece 
attracted huge media interest as he is the England Football 
Captain.

• https://www.thesun.co.uk/sport/12490898/harry-maguire-
mykonos-fight-trial-brother-man-utd/ 

• https://news.sky.com/story/harry-maguire-pleads-not-guilty-to-
charges-over-mykonos-fight-12054339 

• Any story involving Lance Armstrong – World known drug cheat 
will attract huge media interest.



Features of the coverage may vary from 

different sources 
• Coverage can vary in terms of:

• The way the story is reported - language used may 

be different between sources 

• Presentation – The way the story is presented –
pictures, amount of text, headlines

• Potential bias – could the media gain something by 

being bias 

• Extent of the coverage – How many and what 
pages are used 

• Duration of the coverage (is the story revisited day 

after day?)


